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Jan Geißler:
We, the patients
� Marc Beishon

Keeping your life together when you have cancer is hard. To achieve this and still find the energy

to work with other patients to influence decisions that shape the services and treatments you rely

on is asking a lot fromanyone. TheECPCwas set up to helpEurope’s cancer patients take on this

ambitious role. JanGeißler, an Internet-savvy young dad living with leukaemia, is its first director.

W
hen one looks back at the dark
days of cancer – the fear, lack of
support and information, societal
taboo and an aloofmedical com-
munity – we have come a long

way towards meeting the needs of patients and
families.Arguably, the main force for breaking down
barriers has beenpatient advocacy – often fromwell-
known people with cancer who have commanded
attention in themedia and helped raise awareness.

But as JanGeißler, director of theEuropeanCan-
cerPatientCoalition (ECPC–www.ecpc-online.org)
points out, while there has been great success in
raising both funds and awareness by high-profile
celebrities, such as the tenor José Carreras and his
International Leukemia Foundation, patient groups
have been – and mostly still are – small, fragmented
operations runmainly by volunteers.

“Many struggle to work with their local health
authorities andpoliticians to influencepolicy for their
patients,” he says. “What theyneed ishelpwithorgan-
isation and information about awide range of cancer
issues to help them build capacity for their cam-

paigning and support activities – which is one of the
key aims of the ECPC.”

With more than 300 patient organisations in 41
countriesnowmembers ofECPC–andmanymore
that could join– there is alreadyconsiderablepooled
knowledge about effective advocacy work to hand,
notably communicated at well-attended master-
classes andwith ‘toolkits’on how to organise patient
meetings, develop and runpatient-friendlywebsites
and media campaigns, as well as on more heavy-
weight subjects such as understanding the health
technology assessments government health bodies
conduct on new drugs.

“Theothermajorplankof ourwork is atEuropean
policy level –working to influencepoliticians and the
wider oncology community on issues such as the
ClinicalTrialsDirective, access topatient information
on treatments and trials, patient safety, cross-border
healthcare, patient rights, issues specific to rare can-
cers, andmuchmore. Somuchof this directly affects
ourmembers, as itwill beenactedatnational level.We
must help them see the big picture inEurope to pre-
pare better for local action.”
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ECPCis itself a small organisation.Geißler has been
director since 2008, and has one other full-time col-
league, whoworks as a policy expert in Brussels. His
wifeMichi runs the office on apart-timebasis. But it
has a heavyweight board, comprising leading figures
from a wide range of national cancer patient groups,
many ofwhomare also active in the growing number
of international patient groups for specific cancers,
such as Europa Uomo (prostate) and the CML
Advocates Network.As a Europe-wide patient body,
ECPC gets support from the European Commis-
sion, theEuropeanSchool ofOncology andanumber
of ‘sustaining partners’ from industry.

Support from industry, meaning mainly pharma-
ceuticals, does raise concerns about conflicts of inter-

est and indeeddirect accusations aboutbeing a ‘front’
fordrugcompanies–acharge that tends tobe levelled
atadvocacyorganisations and patientgroups that raise
money from industry to run their projects. In
CancerWorld recently (Masterpiece,September/Octo-
ber 2009), German oncologist Dieter Hossfeld criti-
cised patient groups for contributing to a perceived
takeover of trialworkby thepharmaceutical industry.

“But thebig issue forus is resources,” saysGeißler.
“We lookat theoncologycommunity,which is increas-
ingly networked internationally, as too is thepharma-
ceutical industry and indeed the regulatoryauthorities,
certainly at European level in bodies such as EMEA
(the EuropeanMedicinesAgency). If we are to sit at
the same table as equal partners, we need funds to
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attend meetings across Europe, do research, and
develop and run websites. Those criticising industry
funding need to demonstrate viable alternatives.”

Nationalpatient groups,heargues, can raise funds
through charitable donations and in some countries
even have access to government grants, but pan-
Europeanbodies can’t attract that sort ofmoney–and
of course government money carries its own risk of
undue influence: “Some patient groups hesitate to
speak up against their politicians so as not to put
their funding at risk.” EU funding, meanwhile, is
available only on a project-by-project basis, and is
notoriously complex and time-consuming to apply
for. “It requires a level of dedicated project staffing
which volunteer-driven organisations don’t have.”

That said,Geißler recognises that to preserve the
integrity and credibility of the organisation, trans-
parency, good governance and professionalism are
essential, and it is up to him as director to ensure the
highest standards. “When patient groups lose credi-
bility and funding they are dead – the medical com-

munity, in contrast, is much less vulnerable to criti-
cism.”ThecollapseofCancerUnited,headds (aEuro-
peancampaign launched in2006), provideda salutary
lesson toeveryone involved incancer advocacy. “Itwas
killedoff by themediabecause therewasaperception
that it was the tool of a pharmaceutical company.”

Geißler stresses that patient groups differ from
other typesofadvocacygroup in that solidarityandsup-
port for individual patients is their raison d’être. For
someof them,access todrugsand trials is an issue,but
this doesn’tmean they are cheerleaders for the indus-
try. Fairer access programmes to experimental thera-
pies, greater transparency about new drugs being
trialled, greater support for themany(non-commercial)
clinical trials comparing variants of existing thera-
pies, as well as better patient information – not least
within the context of seeking ‘informedconsent’– are
someof themany issuesbeing takenupwith increas-
ing stridency by the ECPCand itsmember groups.

He emphasises too the broad agenda that ECPC
is working to. Among the key initiatives are
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A patient’s right
to know. Geissler

provided the patient
perspective in a

panel discussion
on access to

information, held at
a meeting in Munich

last September.
He is pictured here

with Antje-Katrin
Kühnemann (far

left), a well-known
broadcaster who

chaired the session,
together with the

other panel members
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range – and a bone mar-
rowbiopsy revealed I had
cancer.” After the huge
shock, Geißler propelled
himself into researching
CML and the treatment
options, and quickly
found there was hardly
any German-language
informationand little con-
sistent guidance from

local oncologists.Having studied in theUK,hisEng-
lishwasgood, sohewas inamuchbetterposition than
many to find outmore.

“Being a young patient, rather than being recom-
mended interferon I was referred to a bone barrow
transplant centre, on the grounds that this was the
treatment of choice and my only chance for a cure.
StepbystepI foundout that,notonlywas themortality
rate atmy risk group still around20%–30%,but a fur-
ther 30%ofpatientswouldbecomeseverely ill for the
rest of their lives. Nor was the important issue of my
fertility evermentioned [formore on this, seePatient
Voice, page 58]. I even looked into alternative medi-
cinesuchasmistletoe,butwas told itwasnotanoption

providing the secretariat for MEPsAgainst Cancer
(the 70-strong group of European Parliamentmem-
bers – see alsoMasterpiece page 36), and playing a
major role in the launch of the newEuropean Part-
nership for Action Against Cancer, which aims to
coordinate research and spread best practice among
the EU countries.

Geißler knows more than most just what a life-
saver a newdrug can be, as he joined one of the early
trials of Glivec (imatinib) in Germany after he was
diagnosed with chronic myeloid leukaemia (CML).
“Wemust remember thatmanypatient representatives
likemehave had to fight for their lives. There is huge
emotion involved in our work. But of course we
must earn our seat at
the tablewith aprofes-
sional approach.”

Geißler’s back-
ground has certainly
equipped him to han-
dle the challenges of
present-day communi-
cations, which is so
much part of the job.
“My studies were in
business and I joined
the media giant Ber-
telsmann to work in a
think-tankonmedia innovation, especiallynewInter-
net technologies, well before any commercial intro-
duction. I thenmoved toVodafone,working inR&D,
and also managed a multinational team of business
developers,whichhashelpedmeacquire the skills to
run a non-governmental start-up like ECPC.”

Beinga self-professed ‘technologygeek’hasproved
to bemore than useful inGeißler’s move into cancer
advocacy work – enabling him to rapidly develop a
website andonlinecommunity for leukaemiapatients
in Germany. That came after he was diagnosed with
CMLat the age of 28.

“I went for a standard health check in 2001 and
found my blood white cell counts were way out of
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“There is huge emotion in our work. But we must

earn our seat at the table with a professional approach”

We, the patients.
Delegates from
cancer patient
groups across
Europe learn
how to influence
policies that make
a difference to
their own members
at gatherings like
this ECPC Members
in Action meeting
in Munich,
October 2009.
(Inset) In conversation
with Alojz Peterle,
co-chair of MEPs
Against Cancer, at
the same meeting
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for leukaemia.But luckily I foundout on the Internet
about anewtargeted therapy,Glivec,whichwasat the
experimental stage, and I managed to get on a small
phase II trial inGermany.”

Glivec, of course, turned out to far exceed expec-
tations, for which Geißler and others on the trial are
living proof. “I was travelling 800 kilometres a week
to participate in the trial, and no-one atwork knewof
this exceptmy linemanager. But without the efforts
of engaged clinicians like Andreas Hochhaus [the
principal investigator on the German trial] and
others, and particularly the key investigator, Brian
Druker in the US, Glivec may never have come to
market, as Novartis did not think at first it would be
commercially viable.” Hochhaus, now at Jena in
central Germany, has since become one of Geißler’s
closest oncology contacts.

CML is just one of many less common cancers
thatGeißler and colleagues are keen to highlight.He
would like to seemore resources and support given to
speedupsimilar, if probably lessdramatic, progress in
other rare cancers, where industry interest is scant
because of the small size of the market. As he adds,
Glivecwas not expected towork inCML in the long
term. “I thought I’dbeon it for a fewyearsand thenstill
have to go for a transplant. But my blood count sta-
bilised quickly and I’ve now stopped takingGlivec at
all – instead I’m taking low-dose interferon as amain-
tenance therapy, as are 19 out of 25peoplewhowere
onmy trial, who are all in stable remissionwith just a
single injection every fortnight.”

While therewere initial reservations aboutGlivec
–at least fromthecommercial side– itmight seemthat
its use and follow-up research are now in full swing.
That certainly is not the case, and reinforcesGeißler’s
contention thatwithout patient group input andpres-
sure, sufferers could still be left by thewayside.

“The low-dose interferon I’m on now is a case in
point – it’s very controversial, asmanyoncologists saw
the suffering that high doses used to cause before
Glivec came along. There are also the second-line
drugs for treating those who develop resistance to

Glivec and for thosewhocannot tolerate it.However,
for thosewho respondwell, thequestion iswhether a
life-long therapy is necessary and tolerable. It takes
sevenor eight years for significant research findings to
translate into clinical practice, and as patients we
must make our voices heard to encourage collabora-
tion and speed things up.”

Ashe says, this is not just about personal survival,
but also about the huge burden that increasing avail-
ability of very expensivedrugswill haveon society. “Of
course, the new second-line drugs, even though
approvedbyEMEA,arenot alwaysmadeavailable. In
England, for example, NICE has rejected reim-
bursement of drugs that have shownastonishing effi-
cacy as second-line CML therapy and are the last
resort forpatientswith resistance,butyoucanget them
if you live in Scotland.”

Ending such regional and postcode lotteries
between andwithin countries is a key role for patient
groups, headds, as is counteringprescribingpractices
thatdiscriminateagainst certaingroups. “For instance,
anoncologist here inMunichhas found that less than
half ofCMLpatients aged70andolder inBavaria are
beinggivenGlivec– thereseemstobeanoddviewthat
older people don’t need expensive but life-saving
treatments, so they are given something thatwill keep
them alive for only two to three years. But with a 70-
year-oldhaving anaverage life expectancyof 14years,
that’s ridiculous. If we are seeing this level of subop-
timal care in western European countries, imagine
what it’s like in less well-off nations.”

Geißler leftBertelsmannand joinedVodafone,but
this timehe told no one about his condition as hedid
notwant to jeopardisehis career. “If youwereahuman
resources manager looking at two equal candidates,
but onewithcancer andonewho, say, playedamateur
football, who would you pick, even though the foot-
ballermay be off sickmorewith injury?”

He started leading a double life, having launched
the Leukämie-Online website for fellow German
leukaemia patients, making use of his command of
English to translate keymaterials on latest treatments

“As patients we must make our voices heard

to encourage collaboration and speed things up”
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looking also at what’s
happening in the US,
where they are far
ahead. For example,
the site Patients-
LikeMe, which col-
lects stories that
include patient-made
reportsonside-effects,
seems now to be
attracting industry
interest, as this infor-
mation about how
their therapiesbehave
cannot always be
observed in the
streamlined environ-
mentof clinical trials.”

The way other
health groups are
using social media is
instructive, he adds.
“EURORDIS (the
European umbrella
organisation for rare
diseases) used Facebook, Twitter and YouTube to
great effect for Rare Disease Day last year. I see
these new channels as great ways for patients to get
to knoweachother and as very powerful tools for cam-
paigning and knowledge sharing.”

Geißler was in Dublin last August for the Live-
strong Global Cancer Summit, run by the Lance
ArmstrongFoundation. “I heard that some70 volun-
teerswere recruited to support the event usingFace-
book. And during the conference, LanceArmstrong
sent out a tweet saying he was going for a bike ride –
and more than 1200 people turned up in Dublin’s
Phoenix Park to ridewith him.”

Groups that focus onother disease types can also
provide much guidance on other ways to work more
effectively, says Geißler. “I’m astonished by what the
HIV/AIDSpatientcommunityhasachieved, forexam-
ple – the way groups have united to work with

for an audience thatwas getting very limited informa-
tion in German. “Improving patient information is
oneof thekeyaimsofECPCandweare facedwithbig
variations aboutwhat the authoritieswill allow in cer-
tain countries. Germany, for example, has very strict
lawsaboutproviding informationonprescriptionmed-
icines, and a recent ruling of the European Court of
Justice has made things even worse. As a result, we
patient groups don’t even get access to non-commer-
cial information likemedical journals andprescription
information.Youmust askdoctors, but even theyhave
trouble keeping up if their English is not so good.”

Wheregovernmentagencies andothersdoprovide
information in local languages – and there are 23
languages inEurope– inevitably it is the rarer cancers
that tend to get left behind in priority on translations
of the latestmaterial, he adds.

After attending a CML meeting in Switzerland,
wherehis organising and technology skillswere spot-
ted, Geißler was asked to be a co-founder of ECPC,
and his patient work starting growing until he had to
make a choice between a commercial career and
advocacy. “I was still hiding my advocacy work from
colleaguesatVodafone. Iwouldn’t letmyphotoappear
onwebsitesandIhad tosay Iwasdoingsomethingelse
in Barcelona when the ECCO [European CanCer
Organisation]meetingwas on.Luckily there is a doc-
tor called JanGeißler inMunichwhowouldcomeup
inGoogle searches onme.”

By2008,nowmarriedwith twoyoungchildren,he
opted to take on the full-time position at ECPC, and
has carried on running Leukämie-Online – a very
lively onlineplatformfor leukaemiapatients–and the
CMLAdvocatesNetwork,whichhehelped set up in
2007, and which now includes 42 CML patient
groups across five continents. He sees social media
tools such as Facebook,YouTube andTwitter central
to futurecommunicationstrategies, and indeed the top
floor of his house inMunich is already anerve centre
of e-advocacy.

“Yes, older people are more likely to have cancer
anddonotuse the Internet somuch,but I’mnowget-
tinga lot of younger relativesonLeukämie-Online. I’m
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“There seems to be an odd view that older people

don’t need expensive but life-saving treatments”
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in urgent need, while more data are collected. And
patient representativesdefinitelyneed training inhow
to engagewith health technology assessment.”

Henotes too that patients couldhavemore sayon
theefficacy/safety balance. “Thosewhomaybedying
are often prepared to take onmore risk.Andweneed
tomonitor closely themove topersonalisedmedicine
through targeted therapies.Are researchers setting the
cut-off points for eligibility for trials at the rightpoints?
Changing designs may speed up recruitment and
results. Increasingly, ifpatientgroupsarenotconvinced
about a trial’s designwemayadvisepeoplenot to take
part. It is another likelyoutcomefromthepowerof the
Internetandsocialmediaand it’snoexaggeration to say
patient groups are able tomake or break trials today.”

Naturally, Geißler is keen to avoid confrontation
and to showoncologists, suchashis compatriotHoss-
feld, that patient involvement at this level can be
beneficial. “We need to show oncologists that by
working with well-educated patient representatives
they can recruit patients faster, improve informed
consent and change public perception about trials,
which is often poor.

“Another issue that I spoke on recently at aEuro-
peanCommissionmeeting on translational research
is compliance when taking oral cancer drugs. In the
next five years the proportion of cancer drugs taken
orallywill rise from10%to25%andpatient groupswill
havea vital role inhelpingwithcomplianceaway from
theclinic.”Therearealso issuesaboutwhatnot to take:
Geißler notes that two-thirds of people with cancer
take some sort of alternative medicine, and often do
not disclose it to their doctor, raising the potential for
counteractingmainstreammedication.

Other initiatives and information Geißler high-
lights includeECPC’s involvementwithRARECARE,
pooling data from more than 88 cancer registries
across Europe to build an accurate database on rare
cancers, and theEuropean colorectal cancer screen-
ing guidelines – ECPC received funding for both
from the European Commission. “We also worked
with the European Society for Medical Oncology at

“The way HIV patient groups united to work

with researchers and industry is a great model”
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researchers and industry to achieve what is turning
from a killer to a chronic disease is a greatmodel.”

One topiche saysAIDSspeakershaveaddressedat
meetings is how to build a trusted organisation – how
to apply good governanceprinciples such that funders
andotherparties feel comfortable that they aredealing
with a professional group.

Also growing in importance, he adds, is the
Patients’andConsumers’WorkingPartyofEMEA,on
which ECPC, EURORDIS and others such as the
European AIDS Treatment Group, the European
Myeloma Platform and Myeloma Euronet currently
sit. “Aswell asmedical issues, this grouphaspublished
a codeof practice onhowpatient groups shouldwork
with industry,whichwehelpeddraft. It sets outmin-
imumstandardsof transparencyandbestpractice that
are essential if a patient group is to grow.”

But he stresses that ‘red tape’ should not stifle the
many grassroots groups that are run by volunteers in
their spare time. “I startedLeukämie-Onlineoutofmy
own pocket, and had I needed a scientific advisory
board, charitable status, a certifiedwebsite and so on
at the beginning, Imay never have launched it.”

Meanwhile, breaking down – and interpreting –
red tape at European level is one of the key goals for
Geißler and colleagues. The EU’s Clinical Trials
Directive– somuchcriticised in the cancerworld for
loading excessive bureaucracy on research – is now
open to revision, andECPC is one of the groups that
will contribute to a consultation. “Wemustmake our
views known about the need to accelerate safe
research and stop trialsmoving to theUS,China and
other countries. We are pressing, for example, to
reduce thecomplexityof trial approvalproceduresand
ethics reviews aroundEurope, to cut delays as proto-
cols are batted to and fro like a game of ping pong.”

He adds that a critical stage in a drug coming to
market after approval is health technology assessment
–whichcanbeaprolongedprocesswheregovernment
agencies decide on reimbursement, if at all. “Weneed
to lookat conditional approaches and innovative reim-
bursement schemes to speedupavailability topatients



far there has been limited evidence of it, he says.
Much of Geißler’s frustration – shared by col-

leagues at ECPC and other groups – is lack of infor-
mationwithwhich toapproachhealthauthorities. “We
have to get our facts right on issues suchas screening,
clinical excellence, survival and soon.But it is getting
easier now to compare data across countries and so
make stronger cases for improvements.”

At a little over a year into the ECPC job, Geißler
is strongly focused on the task of generating more
resources to tackle the huge agenda on the organisa-
tion’s plate. Now travelling every week to various
events, theECPCmessage– ‘Nothing aboutuswith-
out us’– ismoving up a gear.

And for those yet to meet him, check out the
ECPC website (ecpc-online.org), Leukämie-Online
(leukaemie-online.de) andCMLAdvocatesNetwork
(cmladvocates.net) to see justwhat this Internet advo-
catehas achieved incyberspace tohelppatients in the
realworld. “Andbear inmind that I basically owemy
life to the Internet,” he says.

their conference on rare cancers in
2008, andgenerallywearepleased to
report that theoncologycommunityat
European level is happy to involve us
more as an equal partner.”

Hementions also theapproach in
the UK, where the National Cancer
Research Institute has around three
dozenpatient representatives in train-
ing to be partners in research, with
their expenses paid to attend the
meetings. “I was amazed to see this,
but I recognise that researchers are
waryofpatient representativeswhodo
not have the training to understand
issues such as trial design and out-
comes, side-effect management and
so on. We need training to have an
informed opinion.”

Patient involvement in both
research and treatment is crucial, he

feels, and is undoubtedly more difficult in countries
suchasGermany,whereevenyoungeroncologists suf-
fer froma strictmedical hierarchy, andwhere interest
groups such as urologists hold much power. He says
he felt a senseofdéjà vu recentlywhenhismotherwas
diagnosedwith ovarian cancer – “I’ve found the same
problems I had, such as doctors not communicating
with each other, and a lack of relevant patient groups
– there is not one specifically for ovarian cancer in
Germany tomy knowledge.”

Abeacon of light forCMLand related cancers is
undoubtedly the European Leukemia Net (ELN),
which is run from Germany, and which he says is
rightly viewed as one of the world’s leading coopera-
tive research networks in rarer cancers. “Initially
fundedby theEuropeanCommission andwith pub-
lic–private partnership on certain projects, it is one of
the cancer networks I’ve seen working well – others
have funding problems and rivalry between oncolo-
gists.” But he has mixed feelings as, despite patient
group involvementbeingoneof theworkpackages, so
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“Patient groups will have a vital role in helping

with compliance away from the clinic”
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